How do we create
your Forever Home?
As a division of CGU Homes, CGU
Forever Homes is the first
company to take ADA design to a

Contact

high-end, personalized level to
help homeowners age in the
comfort of their own home.
We work together with Certified
Occupational Therapists to fully
understand the clients' needs
before tailoring customized
design solutions for the home.
At CGU Forever Homes, we
believe that giving homeowners
the option to safely age in place
at home without the necessity to

Kempton Rimes

Kempton@CGUnlimited.com
239- 450- 3219
www.CGUHomes.com

live in an environment that feels
like a hospital is an essential
choice for every person seeking
alternatives to safer living.
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CGU
Forever Homes
Personalized, medically-based,
high-end design solutions to
help you create your
Forever Home

The Process

Free Initial consultation to discuss how
CGU Forever Homes can help you with
your specific needs.

What is Included
One-on-one, luxury design
assistance from a Functional
Safety Specialist working handin-hand with a Certified Aging in
Place Builder
An in-depth evaluation of the
residents current and future
functional and environmental
needs
Continual input by our
specialized team on
appropriateness of design and
longterm function
Custom designed technology
and safety features
A long-term solution outside of
traditional ADA design

Who We Are
Meet with a Functional Safety Specialist
at your home for a complete evaluation
to identify any immediate and longterm solutions.

Review recommendations and plans
from medical professional and
construction teamperform job walk,
supply budget, perform construction
process.

Enjoy your living space that is specially
created for your immediate and longterm needs!

Kempton Rimes and a team of Certified
Occupational Therapists combine their
individual expertise in construction and
Occupational Therapy to smoothly
facilitate the CGU Forever Homes
experience.
Kempton, a 6th generation Naples
native, uses his 12 years of local
construction experience to design and
oversee the construction of CGU
Forever Home Projects. Kempton has
managed a variety of projects from
small, custom remodels to large
commercial builds. He specializes in
high-end design problem solving.

